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Starch is used as supporting meclium in three zone electrophoretical ! techniques: 
I. Starch block elcctrophoresis, introduced by Kuxrcrz AND Sr,..YrI<~l~2. 
II. Starch colunin electrophoresis, developed indepenclently by C_411T,soiL~ and 

FLODIN ANT) POIIATII’1. 
III. Starch gel c:lectroplloresis, first clescribccl by Sfi~rl’kI~&~~~. 
The name zone electrophoreais has been introduced by ‘l‘rslxlus’ in order to 

indicate a difference with moving boundary electroplioresis, While in the moving 
boundary or free electroplloresis one works in dilute solutions with the inevitable 
result of only partial separation 0; different fractions, in zone electrophoresis tllc 
application of a solid material as supporting medium allows the separation of a 
misture into discrete zones. 

Various materials have been used as stabilizing medium. Especially for the 
separation of proteins, peptides, and probably also ribonucleic acicls, stnrch has SOIIIC 

advantages over paper, gelatin, agar, silica, asbestos fiber, or glass powder. 
(i) Adsorption of most proteins on starch..is only small. 
(ii) Elution of starch segments after the electrophoretic run is easier than in the 

case of gelatin or agar gel which is an important factor for preparative purposes. 
(iii) Starch forms more easily a homogeneous paste with bu.ffers than cloos 

cellulose or glass powder. 
(iv) Electrosmosis is lower than in most other supporting media” although this 

phenomenon may cause poor separation also in the starch block technique, mainly 
when electrophoresis is carried out with horizontal krangement of the starch blocl?. 

b Starch electrophoresis is generally consiclerecl. to be a rather gentle purification methocl 
for proteins, that is to say that there is no more chance of denaturation than there is 
in ‘the method of salting-out or precipitation with acids, alcohol or acetone. SORKIN 

et al.9 on the contrary claim that during the electrophoretic run irreversible denatura- 
tion processes lead to considerable loss of protein. The question arises whether this 

rl holds true for their special case or th,at heat development, caused by the 17-20 mA 
current in their experiments with 0.1 ,u buffer solutions, was responsible for the observecl 
denaturation. 13utYcrs of louver ionic strength than 0.1 1" usually give better results. 

Xefemuccs $J, 134/x35. 
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Hnmm END MIZHL~~ fo~znd a decrease of 40-50 per cent in enzymatic kctivity 
during electrophoresis of crude intestinal alkaline phosphatase. These authors could 
not give an esplanation for this effect but were able to show that incomplete recovery 
from starch woulcl cnusk a loss of 12-13 per cent only. 

Hereafter we shall discuss the most important applications, and our own espe- 
rience with starch block electrophoresis, which. has been introcluced as routine 
technique in the Laboratory of Anatomy and Embryology ((University of Amsterdam) 
and in the department of Riochemistry of the Netherlands Cancer Institute. 

Starch block electrophoresis is carried out either in scmicylinclrical glass troughs or 
in rectangular plastic hoses which can easily be constructed in every laboratory. 
Glass troughs can be obtained by cutting Pyres tubing in half longituclinallyll. In 
our laboratory perspes hoses 40 x 2 x 4 or So >: 2 x S cm appeared to be conve- 
nient for analytical and large scale preparative work, The use of a starch block 
simply packed in was paper 11s originally described by K irNK151; AND %A’I‘ER is not 
advisable. When very high voltages are required a water-jacket&l bos may be usedl2. 

2. E(ectrode vessels 

Reversible Ag-A&l electrodes as well as agar or filter paper bridges between the 
electrode vessels are sometimes usecl~~-- *‘&s G(I. Very simple electrode vessels are made of 

b- 

‘ig. 1. stiLrc11 1~lOClC clcctt'o] 
elect 
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perspes IS X 7 X 14 cnl’, Each vessel is divided into two compartments by means of 
a perspes plate (Fig. Ill>). A cotton wick pressed into a slit in this plate serves as 
fluid bridge. Separated compartments are necessary to maintain the pH constant 
in tllat part of tile vessel whicll is connected wit11 the star& lzdock. Wide there is a 
considerable change of pFI in tile outer electrode compartments, there is but a very 
sligllt clccreasc or incrensc, respectively, of pl-I in tile inner compartments of the anode 
nllcl cnthoclc vcssd. Wl~il ‘esperimeLts are carried out for longer tllan 24 llours it 
lxcomes necessary to renew the b~lffel solution in the electrocle vessels, Iiiespensivc 
cnrbon rods (l’ig. I, cl) appear to be satisfactory in various buffers, althougli at higher 
vqltngcs cm-lmn anodes sl-low n tciitlcncy to disintcgratc. In tllese crises tlley may be 
rcplncccl by coiled platinum Grc. l%ilaiice iii tile electrode vessels is obtained by 
connecting cnthotlc r-~iicl x~iodc wit11 ;L riil,lxx tube. This tube lens to lx closed during 
tlic electropl-loretic r111i. 12alnncing ol tlic levels is unncccss;~ry wl1cn the bos is 
xrrangecl vertically nntl tile catlloclc vcsscl is placccl higher than the anode vessel (Fig. 
I). Wllcn ;I series of trougl-1s at cliI’ferent pH’s or ionic streligtlls are run at the same time, 
the aiiorlc! cl~aiiilxr will liavc to lx clividecl in subcoml,artint!iits into wllicli the trouglis 
clip, as c-lr.scrilxcl 1,~ P:LIc; IC1\;12. ‘I’llis ~u7xnge~iiorit protects tllc troughs from any 
cl~uige induced by electrosmosis. 17~ tlie cathock vessel this division is not required. 

.During tllc! elcctr-oplioretic riin tlic klcssels arc closed cvitli persp’es plates or CL 

sheet of pm 1-i lm, 

3. Prejtw?Yll:o?t of si?rlJTl~~ 

Fotato starcll is tllo material most commonly used in starcl~electrophoresis. Depending 
011 tlx purpose of ;L given inve~tigatioii tlic starcll li;Ls to 1~2 purified more or less 
carcfully bcforc use. If very esact analytical results arc rccluirecl, tlic starch is wasl~~l 
scvcrnl times with distilled water; tllesc washings arc lxst carried alit ill the following 
nianner. ‘LYE starch is misecl wit11 water in 8, ratio I: 3, stirred vigorously and tlie 

_ psrticles arc allowccl to settle. After 30 minutes tlie supcrnatant is clccanted. Insoluble 
impurities aiicl the smaller starch particles arc: removed. After repeated washings the 
starcl1 is partially driecl by sucking on a large lkcliiier funnel, ‘I’hc starcl~ tlxii is 
wasl~ecl two or more times wit11 tlie buffer in which the electrophoretic run will lx 

. 
carriccl out. l<uNTI;IIr. recommencls the use of warm buffer solutioii*‘~. After these 
wasliings ant1 drying of tlic starcll, it is misecl oiicc more wit11 buffer and stirred Jintil 
a. l~omogencous paste is olAainec1 udlicli is poured into the trough. EsceG fluid is 
removed by’~&SOrptiOll 011 thick filter paper. C;RANICK AND ~~AU%TSRALL”, who isohtcd 

ai1 enzyme whicll converted d-amii~olevuliiiic acid to ~~liosphobiliiiogen, claim that 
thc’recovcry coulcl lx increased wl~~i the starch is pre-washed with 0.257{, bovine 
albumin. In order to prevent evaporation the wllole starch block may be pacliecl in 
‘waterFrepellent paper or covered with a sheet of parafilin. When~open troug+ or hoses 
are used the surface of tlie starch may be coverecl with a layer of molten paraffin wasl(i. 

a 
K, The starcli block (Fig. I, a) is connectecl~ with tlie outer conipartments of the 

electrode vessels by means of lilter paper strips (Fig. I, c) folded five or more times 
and inserted between tllu c.)lltcr cncl of the block xncl the lxrspes 1)0.x, The striljs arc 

li’ejevc~lrccs +. Ig.//lJ5., 
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enclosed in pars~lrn or thin plastic sheets. The conuection may also be ‘accomplished 
by means .of plastic sponges, moist cloth, or agar bridges. 

Recently RIUCKE 0” found that marked changes in the concllrctivity and pII take 
place in the starch medium. These changes, caused by the ion-exchange properties of 
starch can largely be avoided by washing the starch with bluffer before! elwtroplmresis. 

The bos, connected with the electrode vessels, is left for at least 3-4 hours in the cold 
room for equilibration, Espcriments may also be carried out in a refrigerator. 

In case the proteins migrate towards the anode, a starch segment 0.5 or I cm 
wide is cut out of the block at 5-7 cm from the cathode side of the box When the 
starch is covered with paraffin a window is cut in the was layer after equilibration in 
the cold room. 

In order to ensure a correct insertion of the misture under investigation the 
following procedure is recommended 8. The protein solution is mised with starch so 
that a paste is obtained of the same consistency as the starch block in the bos. Then 

Fig. 2. Stainless steel frnmc for tlic insertion of protein-stnrcll mixtllre (a). Plastic pcstlc? with 
l.~m.SS llnndl~? (I,). 

a steel frame with sharp edges (Fig. 2, a) and the exact proportions of a transverse 
segment is pressed through the window in the was layer into the block, the starch 
within the frame is withdrawn and the inserted segment is pressed by means of a 
perspes pestle (Fig. 3, b) that fits precisely in the frame. Direct application of the 
protein by means of a pipette which penetrates the starch block is not advisable on 
account of irregular flow of the solution which often results in poor separation after 
the electrophoretic run. Narrow zones may be obtained by careful injection of the 
sample into the block by means of a hypodermic syringe fitted with a blunt neecllel2. 
When very small quantities of material have to be separatecl the solution may be. 
sucked into a Piece of Whatman 3MM paper, which has the same cross-section as the 
starch. block. An opening is cut into the starch. with a spatula and the wet paper is 

Iteferemm /J. 1341 x35. 
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carefully put in by means of two forceps. Direct contact of the paper with the starch 
is obtained by slight pressure on the starch surface. In this manner tritium-labeled 
glycyl-alanine was separated from trace amounts of glycine and alaninel’. 

The circumstances under which electroplloresis in starch medium is carried out 
differ from case to case. InTable I a survey is given of a number of substances studied, 
buffers, pEI’s, voltages, current, and duration of the electrophoretic run. 

_ -..._. - . __ ._.- _-.- __._” __....._. -_._-.-.~__._. _ - _--__---___-_-.-- ~--_--._~_-.-~-. 
Iorric 
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Normal tund pathological 
serum lipoproteins 

Serum lipoproteins 
330vinc lens proteins 
‘J~uberculo-proteins 
Intestinal alkaline pl1osl~Iii~titsc 

Growth l~or’monc (Somatutropin) 

‘.l~ol~acco mosaic vjrtis 
Rabbit rcticulocvtcs .-.>-.,_, - 
Cliiclccii crvthroc#cs 
Glycyl-alanine (_l’ritium-11Ll.~oIcrl) 
~Mk&.ctositln~c~ 
EkAcrial RNA : 
Stnpllylococcal cell estracf~ 
Ch~~motrypsiiio~en 

kkrbital 
Phosphate 
Enrbital 
Barbital 
.I%n+bital 
13nrbital 
1\cetatc 
Carbonate 
1'l1osp11atc 

Tris 
I.%osp11atc 
Acctatc 

fx-CorticotroI>i 11 

Inorganic anio11s 

I iiorgnnic cations 

Thyroid stimulating Iicwiii~~11~) 
I%-lnbcled plasma. protein 
Dipliteria antitosiii 
FoIlicle stimulating liurino11c 
Albumin., a-globu Iin 
Prolactine S. acctaniidc 
Mammalioi~ tyrosinase 
Trypsin 

Ril~on11clcoprotci11s 

Proteins from 11iicrosc~mus 
Proteins :from n-dtocl~onclria 

Ir’yropl~ospliatc 0.025.M 
‘l:ris : 0.01 S/6 

‘I’ris 0.0gnf 

Caccxlylatc 0.1/L 

( f..cetatc 0. I /6 

\ ~.$.y” 
O.T/” 

0. I /6 

Acctatc - 

( 

I4actatc - 

Phthalatc - 

:L’llosI~llatc 0.1,/L 

‘13arbital -- 
.Harbital 0. I /I. 
r\cctatc 0. I/6 

Rarbitnl - 
Cnrbonatc O.llw 
Yarbital 0.116 

Acetate 0.1 n’l 

P110sp11stc 0.116 

Pllospllatc o.osp, 

I?l1ospl1atc 1 ..=#I ’ 

Pl~ospllatc O.O.+l 

I CJO-500 zg-Go 

400 - 

420 04 

360 17-20 
200 7-9 
17s 30 
.17.5 30 
350 - 

270 90 
300 YO 

180 4 
370 I I 

~.gV/clll -- 

Go0 - 

3.2V/cm -- 
- 

“00 - 
- 

300 S-1 5 

so0 1 O-30 

300~boo 3o-YJ 
~(oo-~oo “-4-3” 
.=lO~~ JO-GO 
44” JO 

1 1 3 27 
3.5v/cm - 

3oo 1. 1 
300 
350-435 = 
’ 50 - 
2 2 .j II-rj 

OV/cm 20 

When heat-labile substances are under investigation elfective cooling often becomes 
a serious problem, Control. experiments carried out in our laboratory showed a heat 
effect as indicated in Fig. 3.. Working in a cold room without further precautions is 
not sufficient in itself. The rise of temperature, illustrated in Fig. 3, may be restricted 

i?efevcnces #J. 1341x3’5. 
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7. Locnlioll? a/ Sd)SlrlILCe 

After tile clectro1~J~oretic 1x11, tllc lxi~*ai~liii JIL~W, the! JXLl’;Llilll~l OL’ J>cWJWS CUVCX is 
cnre~ully removed ant1 a strip of \YJxLtman palm- is p-cssecl a&nst tllc starcJI surface. 
It is dried for 5 minutes at So-100~. In case starcJ1 particles nclllerc to tile striJ? they 
are rcn~ovecl wit11 a soft bruslk TIE strip tlmi is coloured wi.tJl Amiclo :Jr’,Jnck or any 
otl-ier protein clyc. In tllis manner one is cable to find tile aJ~J?rositnatc position of 
protein components which is iml~ortaiit mninly for preparative work tvl~n sectioning 
of the whole lAoc1; is not necessary. The position of nucleic acids is cleterminccl by. 
observation of a “print” on What mnn 3MM filter lxper under ultraviolet light at 
260 mpls; protein, however, will interfere. Radioactive substances may be cletectccl 
by examination of the paper under a strip counter. Esumination of the starch l~lock 
under ultraviolet light may also be useful wlien tlie material shows fluorescence. ‘I’lle 
most esact location of components is realized by cntting tllc l~locl;, transferring tile 
starch segments to centrifuge tubes, followecl by elution and protein estimation in 
the supernatant after short ccntrifugation, Settling of tile stiucli without centrifuga- 
tion is not advisable on 2xcount of possible interference of very small particles wit11 
protein br RNA determination. TIE run of sera c;Ln bc folJ.owecl by niising them with 
a quantity of stain which is bound to tile albuniin fractioii~~‘j. 

C~mlxoN: already noted tlmt it is cliflicult to cut tlic sturcll wit11 lx-ecisioli. Accoi-cling 
to our experience errors of IO-20% may arise when segrncnts of 0.5 cm are cut in tile 
way originally described by KUNXHL AND SLATEIX 2. The method of I_?.~IGEN~~ too gives 

h!cfcrWm% p. .r3J/.r35. 
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results of insufficient exactness when proteins, the Inobilities of wliich differ only 
little, are under investigation. 

In order to circumvent these troubles a calibrated box permitting more esact 
cutting was originally used by us n. A guillotine-like frame (Fig. 4, a) is moved over this 
bos. The frame holds a stainless steel knife with the proportions of the cross-section 
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of tile starch block (Fig. 4, b). Although this method improves the sliding tecl~nique 
considerably, small distortions of the starch bldck may; occur which result in 
poorly reproducible patterns after protein estimation. Furth&rmore, ‘this procedure is 
time-consuming, particularly when long boxes are usecl. Substantial improvement is 
obtained with the apparatus shown in Figs. gA and $B. 

A perspes box with removable side walls (Fig. 5, a) lits in a cutting clcvice illus- 
trated in Fig. 5,b. The latter consists of a steel frame joined to a metal plate by means 
of hinges. Thin stainless steel threads are spanned on the frame at I cm interval@. 

After an electrophoretic esperiment is finished the two side walls of the bos are 
removed ancl the remaining bottom of the box with the starch block is placecl in a 
fixed position on the metal plate of the cutting apparatus. The frame is turned clown 
with the aid of hanclles (Fig. 5, c). The bottom of the box is supplied with notches at 
I cm intervals into which the threacls lit. Cutting of the block is performed in one 
single manipulation and esactly equal starch segments are obtained. 

9, E’Lz&o~t, $woteim ad mw?eic acid detewninntion 
2, 

$ 

‘The separate starch segments are eluted with ice cold water or buffer solution by 
stirring and centrifugation during IO minutes. To obtain optimal recovery the follow- ,’ 



ing methocl is recommended. EuclYstarcl~ segment 'is put on a, narrow-stel 

iilter. Buffer solution a&led above the packed starch displaces the fluid in tl: 
by slight suctionL41 37. It has, however, to be consklered beforehand w 
iwotein will not be clenaturecl on the filter surface. The eluates CCLII be colicc 

dialyzing against clextrall solution or polyvinyl pyrrol.iclone’-lJ or by freeze d 

:ients 
* the 
!d by 

brutecl bos 

ali’quot of the supernatant fluid is taken from eacll tube anal the protein content is 
determined according to the method of LiOLIN as mocliliecl by %o\vw et h?.22. Also 
direct .xneasurement of the pkotein extinction at zS0 m/A is possible if the solution is 
completely clear, Direct measurement of nucleic acid contents may 130 carried out at 
$30 n-q6, but protein or starch traces interfere. Ribonucleic acid ancl desosyribo- 
nucleic acid are conveniently estimated according to the orcinolz3 and indole 
methods, respectively. In the case of radioactive material samples of the eluate may 

I2efere~uce.s p. _t34/135. 
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be counted in a Geiger-~Mi_illcr or Flow counterzfit2U. (For liormone and enzymatic 
activity measurements compare the references discussed in the paragraph cledling 
with applications, p, 13 I .) 

In some csperiments poor separations are obtained clue to a l~orizontal arrangement 
of tile starch block, or ‘when the buffer solution levels in the electrode vessels are 
of equal lieigh t, Under these circumstances the electrosrnotic flow towards the 
catlioclc counteracts tlie electrophoretic migration towards the anode. The starcll 
acquires a negative charge in relation to the buffer, since it is the stationary phase 
and the buffer moves towards the n.egative electrode. De,stran, a well known substance 

. ..~_-..__-__-.- _-.__._-_--_____"_ _-_~..__...._.-_....-__~ .._--.__--_ _. 
dlnlillut pc4/ % 2trB 444l16 

-....... . ._._....._.. __________... ___ .______. -___~.-__- _-.._ -. 

for estimating the degree of electrosmosis in lxqxx1~3 is not conveniently detected in 
sturcl~27. Table II sllows tllc electrosmotic flow for various meclia espressed in terms 
of mobility and in relation to the distance of migration of albumin (in barbital buffer 
0.1 p; 131-I 8.6) as observed by 'I(UNKILL AXD SLATER~. It appears that electrophoresis 
on potato starch (with the esception of filter paper) uiiclergoes the smallest influence 
of the clectrosmosis phenomenon. 

For tile cletermination of ,electropllorctic mobilitics, fr.,l, in starch it is necessary 
to know the displacement of the protein due to electrosmosis, cE#. One method to 
study this is running two known proteins in free as well as in starch electrophoresis; 
& then may be calculated from equation (I) 

wherein 

f.41 = the mobility of protein I in free electrophoresis at the same pH applied in 
stzqch electroplioresis, 

#L&z = the mobility of protein 2 in free electroplloresis at the same pH applied in 
starch electrophoresis, 

4 = the distance over which protein I migrates in the starch block, 

4 = the distance over which protein z migrates in the starch block (urider identical 
conditions of time and field strengths). 

Ih.!/erwxs p. 134jr35. 



(3) 

Wlien tl1.c isoelectric point of a protein has to be deternlinecl, iLnotlier calculation 
~nuy be carried out. The unknown protein is subjected to an electroplzoretic run, side 
by siclc \vith a protein of known isoelectric point. In this case equation (4) is used: 

P., ;=: I>,,: (ohs) --. (.P!‘c (ohs) -- 131) (4) 

wl~.crci~~i 

P:, --: t11e ~~ni~ncwn isoelectric point, 

I’l == tlie isoelectric point of tlie l;nown protein, 
I’;, (oh) and P.& (ohs) = isoelectric points of unlaiotvn and known protein, rcspec- 
tiwly, obtained by plotting the distance of migration against p_H, 

Fig. (i demonstrates the effect of electrosmosis on the separrition of tlic water- 
soluble proteins of tile bovine eye lcns8. 

OpIlCAl MNSITY 
L 

1 5 10 15 20 2 5 NUMBER OF 
0’ STARTING POINT STARCH SEGMENTS 

(b) I-~orjmntnl aI-rallgcnlcllL of tllc 
starc11 block ; clifcrencc in levels of 
buffer = 20 cm. 

(c) Vcrticxl a,rri~n~ct~~ciiL; of the starch 
block ; cliffercncc in levels of buJYcr ‘= 
20 Clll. 

Fig. 6. The influence of clectrosmosis on the separation of water-soluble lens proteins. 

I!!cfcroLces p. 13J/r35s 



As appcurs Iron2 ‘I’uble I sturcll I~locl; ulcctroyl~~uros;S is applied for tile sepuratiun of 
various proteins, llormoncs, enxymcs and nucleic acids. Furthermore, attempts have 
been inaclc to submit inorganic ions to tllis separatkn tecl~.nicluc29. It seems, however, 
that until now paper or column chromatograpl~y give better results for inorganic ions. 
l[n addition to the Separutioll and isolation of certain con~pouncls f.rorn mistures tire 
niotliod is repcatcdly usccl us a liomogcnei ty criterion. 

(Cl) l’~~olc~i~lcs cud pmlci~rb howu~lLcs. ‘I’IK; a mcl /3-lipoproteins \verc reacli.ly separated ancl 
could be followccl by -j~l~ospholipicl am1 cl~olesterol analysis on the starch segments. 
No success was acllieved in an attempt at direct stainirg. Further subdivision of these 
li1~xqxotciiis was obtained with low ionic strengtli 1x1 t’fersll 2. 

1SLOl<All5N I->J\T,~ separatiecl g-crystalline from tllc otlIe1 \vil,tW-SOlltl:~le proteins. 
‘l‘l~is protein migrated as a single boundary when subjectccl to free elcctrophoresis at 
ili:l~ereiit pll’s above ancl below its i.soclcctric point:“‘. 

I~~~ss-l3lxzl3 A\N 13 IA111 studied the behavior of somatotropin isolatecl from tile 
anterior lobe of OS pituitaries. These authors showed that their prelxnx.tion migrated 
as a single zone at cli.l’ferent pM.‘s. Furthermore, they were able to estimate the 
isoelectric point. 

l<AAC#E AN.13 l,P clescribecl tlic clctertll.il~i~tioll of i3x:rcctcd elcctropliorctic 
~nobilities of clil’fcrent proteins. In tlleir proccclurc tlie isoelectric point of cortico- 
tropin was found to Ix 6.6 in monovalent buffers. 

1~cxr1s~~J~ fractionated serum and pituitarv preparations. ‘.l’llc uptake of l.O1.I by LI 
tile cllick tllyroicl gland was used as inclicator 0fTSH activity. ‘I’he thyroid-stimulating 
activity of a commercial “pure ” ‘13 H preparation appearccl to be associated wit11 the 
protein lIeal;, and was transported primarily with the y-globulins of lluman serum 
wlien adclccl +rz vil79. 

~<l_JNIClSL AND ~~vhTAXNIUS”2 succcedecl in slluwilg a new l~emoglol~in in normu 
aclult blood. ‘IXis component clicl not appear clearly in free clectroplioresis. 

GI::R,\LD, COOK AND DIAMOND:~: iclentiliccl normal o.syhemoglobin and 11c1no- 
globin M in a llemolysate obtained from a patient affected with methemoglobinemia. 

Ku;u KEL, *KAYLC)R ANID DLJ VIGWSAUIP~ were able to carry out a biological assay 
of an osytocin fraction isolated after starch block electrophoresis. 

lM~~~r,rsl~-l~ur51-cl-InKD AND I<uNKEL”5J :j” described a subfractionation of lluman 
y-globulin. ‘l’he experiments were partially performecl in polyvinylcliloricle as suppor- 
ting nlecli~~rn.‘I‘lh material is more suitable for carbohydrate analysis, as starch is less 
satisfactory on account of contamination of carbohydrate derived from the medium. 

’ MIr,r_41~ END l3n12I.F appliecl tile starch block technique in order to separate 
VC-labeled plasma proteins produced by tile normal rat and by the j+olated perfused 
liver. The latter incorporated radioactive lysine into the plasma albumin, cc-globulin, 
/J-globulin and fibrinogen. 

KuI-rNsL38~ 3o separated precipitating and non-precipitating Skill sensitizing clipll- 
teria alititoxjn. 
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Concentration of PSI-1 activity was ;~cllievecl III>’ I1ieaI1s 0.l starch electrol-,Iloresis”“. 
Two fractions’ were obtained represe!lting 42 and 33%, respectively, of the total 
protein applied. According to tile author tile low recovery was due to losses of dialyz- 
able material in one of tile fractions. 

Tllc utility of tile described n~etllorl as purilicution tecllfliclue in coml~inntion 
wit11 otlier isolation proceclures was shown by 1,x and coworkers”‘.. Tlicy succeeded in 
‘obtaining a peptide with high ACTH adiivity from sheep pituitary. The wllole isolation 
and purification scheme involved: cliosan fractionation, starcli electrophoresis, 
column chroniatogra~.pl~y and counter current distribution. T11.c same laboratory 
reported the purific~ation of interstitial cell-stimulating l~ornione*12. This hormone 
was subjected to saline estraction, etllanol precipitatioii, amn~oniuni sulpliate 
fractionation, column chromatography and zone electrophoresis on starch. 

LAl<SC~N ct al.2” iclentiliecl tllyrosin ‘racliocl~romatogral,l~ically in a globulin 
fraction from serum \vllich was separatecl by means of zone electroplioresis on starch. 

C;OLDS\~OIZTHY .~ND VOLI~IJ,EIR*~ studiecl the mechanism of prOtcil1 tUrIlOVer with 

labelecl plasma proteins of the clog. The starch block technique was applied in com- 
bination with the CoHN fractionation metliod44~ 46 in order to obtain y-globulin, 
fibrinogen, ,or-globulin and album in. 

Preparations of reduced lactogenic l~~rniolic when s~.tbmittccl to zone electro- 
phoresis on starcli4u showed only one peak. The mobility of tile reduced hormone 
appeared to be higher than that of the native prolactin. 

SoliKrN et a1.O applied a zoiic transfer technique from starcli into glass crowder. 
‘I’llese investigators are among the few to obtain poor yielcls with starch block electro- 
plioresis. 

(0) E.Il.z}v?acs. \YJ~~‘I~Ic~~~ fractionatccl protcases from A/lor~ic~dltc re~~is+72 .I)ison- 
SteLvart. Nearly quantitative recovery was obtained for both the activity and nitrogen 
content. When the separation was performed by means of Whatman No. 3 paper, 
the yields were estremely poor. 

HARRIS AND MEHL~” achieved alqn-osimately &o-folcl purilication of a crude I . 
preparation of alkaline phosphatase from bovine intestinal IIIUCOS~. However, the 
amounts of purified product were only small. The results of these authors indicate 
that the enzyme may have been present initially in a complesed form and that this 
comples was disrupted during sequential electrophoretic runs in several starch blocks. 

Efforts to remove protein impurities present in clironiatographically prepared 
mammalian tyrosinase did not result in further purification, Approximately gg O/~ of 
the activity was recoveredas. 

1,x 15 N El< i\ N L, VI S\V1\NATA”” separated autolysed trypsille into an active fast 
moving component and a less active fraction which corresponded to dialyzable split 
products. 

ROTAIAN AND SjPIEc;ELkA~" investigated estracts of Escherichia coli for ,%galacto- 
sidase activity. One single run could effect a so-fbld purification whereas &IO/~ of the 
available enzyme could be recovered. 
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(c) Xibo~zuczeo~rolei~l.s nBxZ ~~.%,.CZCiC ncids. IkS0N”O subjected ril~onuclcolxoteins to zone 
electrophoresis on starch before and after treatment with urea. According to hi6 
finclings there are indications that 11ytlrogcn lx~ncls play an important 7-01~ in the 
linkage of RNA with the protein. 

l?kUcE:N1~2 applied the method to tolxxco mosaic virlls strains. %paration into 
three components Gas possible. 

lB.41~~1<~, PAICXN AN 13 I?IIIWI’IJ)GJ~~~ studied the electrophoretic behavior of 
RNA, DNA and protein from E’scherichia coli and HaciZZz.cs wzegatheriu. They were 
able to show that bacterial RNA migrates olzly in two distincts zone. The electro- 
phoretic patterns obtained depended on the buffers employed, a phenomenon which 
is also well known in paper eiectroplloresis~l 1 Oz. Approsimatcly <)0X, of the nucleic 
acid and 700/4 of tlic protein wei’c recoverccl. 

(cl) Proteins from cell fractions. Lately, starch block electrophoresis is being used also 
for the study of subcellular fractions. GIUNICIC ANJ) MAU%J~:IPALL~” described the 
fractionation of a soluble enzyme fraction from red cells. They observed one main 
component migrating towards the cathocle, which appeared to lx llcmoglobin, 
whereas tin-ce colorless enzyme fractions moved towards the positive electrode. A 
total of 30 ml fluid could bc fractionstecl. 

A~cos AND AJHXIP made an attempt at detecting structural alterations in liver 
microsomcs during chemical carcinogenesis. Swelling had been usecl to detect these 
alterations”“. The swelling of microsomes from liver tissue was paralellecl by the 
rclcase of a group of soluble proteins not seclimenting at 105,000 6, These proteins 
were resolved into two fractions on starch. Microsomcs from hepatoma on the contrary 
showed low swelling with relatively high protein release. These investigators clicl not 
include the proteins of hepatoma in their electrophoretic studies. 

WIWZ ANI) ARCXX~~~ maclc a comparative study of the electrophordtic pattern of 
rat liver and hepatoma supernatant fluids, The so-called protein “11” was isolated and 
its molecular weight, amino acid composition, ancl bouncl azo-dye were determined. 

l~ER~s~vsII;~~Y:~~~isolatecl an enzyme from mitochonclria which catalyzecl the amino 
acicl synthesis from pyruvic acid and ammonia. The active protein was present in a fast. 
migrating fraction which 11x1 a higher mobility than 1~~1 serum albumin. The e.lectro- 
phoretic separation resulted in a 300-350 fold purification of the enzyme as compared 
with the original liver homogenate. 

GN~IZ and coworker9 isolated a fast moving fraction from estracts of disruptccl 
staphylococcal cells which were previously incubated with WZ-L-glutamic acicl as the 
only labeled amino acid precursor. The authors provicle evidence. that this fraction 
represents an intermediate stage in protein synthesis. If this is s’o the r7glutamic acid 
containing intermediate should be very stable as the heat development in r7. starch block 
under the conditions of their experiment (20 V per cm, pH 7.6) may be 

13LoEWI~NDAI. .\NI) 130sCr-rf12 fractionated the 14C-leucine labeled pl-ig 
rat liver cytoplasma. An important working conclition was air-cooling 
1~lOCk to -5O. 

considerable. 
enzyme from 
of the starcji 
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(e) Ho?~zogelze~ty stz4die.s. llh\CI<H~‘~ 28, G(i used starch electropl~oresis for l~omogeneity 
studies of ril3onuclease, lysozyme, bovine serum albumin, cl~yniotrypsinogen and 
‘cll_yn~otrypsin. All preparations investigated yielded more than one peak after 
variation of buffers 9.1~1 the application of a l>I-I-range from 4.7 to 0.1. ‘I’llese results 
emphasized once more tile importance of 12’H variation. On the other lxulcl one has to 
realize whether the peaks 0bservecl are a proof of heterogeneity or that tllc substance 
under investigation was no longer stable at any ~~cstreiiic” pl-1 in tllc alldine cw 
acid range. Such stability boundaries were observed e g. in the case of the Icns protein 
cc-crystalline below 131-E 4 ancl above pT-I 8.gfi7. According to R~\:~c:Iw starch clectro- 
plioretical llonzogeneity csperiiiieiits may 1x2 consiclerctl to 1x2 as scnsitivc as tllc 
reversible bounclary spreacling test”* and slzperior to tlic moving l>otlnclary metliotl. 

WAnA cl fd.“!’ concl~~clecl to tlic Iiomogcneity of my lmm lmiiagglutiniii aftm 
fincling one peak at one pl-I. In this connection it must bc mentionecl that a nuiiihr 
of workers are as yet satisfiecl with one single pI-I value. Tlic conclusion rcacl~erl tlicii 
Call Ollly 1.X th;Lt tllc? Ivmtcin is I!lCCl~o~/lf,I’CI1’CfII~~V llolllt~~~.!llCo1.1s at 1hk 1’14. 

CONCLIJSION 

Starch block electrophoresis is of growing importance as a useful tool in protein 
clmnistry for analytical stuclies as well as for isolation on preparative scale. Hcwfxwr, 

reprotluciblc restllts will bc olhinecl only if tllo working n~ethotls arc wxctty stnn- 
tlm-clized. In a few cases polyvinylcldoriclc as i’L supportjng incclium 1lliLy lx nlore 

satisfactory tlian starch ; working conditions, lmwcv~r, remain identical. 
Poor separation may someti&es lx the rcs\Ilt of liorieon tal ;mmigcmcnt of the 

troughs. Gravity then may cause il.CCLllllLll~tiOll Of protein iii tlic lower stnrc1.k layers, 
leading to uneven mobilities at clifferent levels of tile block. I~urtlierniorc, tlic clectros- 
niotic f-low may counteract the elects-opliorctic migmtion. VCrtiCiLl 1)ositic.m of tlic 
sti~rcll block is therefore preferable. 

In sunxnary, the starch blocl; technique opens up the possibility for separation of 
various protein niistures : it is often s1mces;-;fully applied in conil~ination with otliei 
isolation nietliocls and, in sonic cases, gives good results where other frnctionntion 
procedures fail. 
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